
 

 

ROYAL ASCOT TIP SHEET – SATURDAY, JUNE 24 
From Brian Nadeau 

 

RACE 1 
Listed Stake 
9:30AM ET 

 

#16 September: Heavy chalk aired in his debut and could be any kind; too tough for these. 
#8 Masar: All-out to win at Goodwood, but should improve for Godolphin; the main danger. 
#10 Optimum Time: Underrated Windsor win, and the 7Fs should work too; price chance. 
#12 Westerland: Juddmonte colt has experience and these Frankel’s can run; worth a look. 
 

RACE 2 
Listed Stake 
10:05AM ET 

 

#6 Khairaat: Shadwell runner enters off three straight and is getting better; looms large. 
#16 Pacify: Needed the comeback, and there’s some prior form to fall back on; EX price 
#12 Mythical Madness: Much-improved in last two, though distance is a question; using. 
#7 Kidmenever: Plenty of experience for Godolphin, but no upside or price; tread lightly. 

 

RACE 3 
GII Hardwicke  
10:40AM ET 

 

#6 Dartmouth: Win machine beat a good group in York GII and is Stoute’s best hope; scary. 
#9 My Dream Boat: Price play has faced two toughies in 2017 while running well; intriguing. 
#14 Wings Of Desire: Did some big thing at 3, but the August layoff worries; may need one. 
#7 Idaho: Coolmore dropper has faced some studs but looks off-form; underneath, if at all. 

 

RACE 4 
GI Diamond 

Jubilee 
11:20AM ET 

 

#9 Magical Memory: Solid 2nd in GII York comeback and can build off that; upset special. 
#7 Limato: Sprint star hasn’t fired in last two, so at a short price he’s sketchy; not sold on. 
#8 Long On Value: US closer will like the straight, and Mott’s seems confident; playable. 
#14 The Tin Man: Local GI winner can improve off the comeback 5th to the pick; capable. 

 

RACE 5 
Handicap  

12:00PM ET 

 

#20 Normandy Barriere: Enters with two solid runs this year and is a big price; bombs away. 
#7 Raucous: Good local 3rd in GIII last year, has run well this year and gets Moore; must-use. 
#18 Polybius: Woke up a big when 3rd at Meydan and has proven form here; can threaten. 
#16 Projection: Decent enough comeback, and should move forward off that run; in the mix. 

RACE 6 
Condition Race 

12:35PM ET 

 

#12 Qewy: Ended 2016 with a win and is here for a reason; ends a big meet for Godolphin. 
#16 Motherland: A good 3rd to a marathon star in last and will love the drop; huge chance. 
#13 Thomas Hobson: Looms a handful if he runs back after Wednesday win; must respect. 
#19 US Army Ranger: Stiff dropper is another who’s been facing some big guns; dangerous. 

 

 

BRIAN’S EXACTA ‘BEST BET’ 
RACE 3 

6 / 16,12,10 ($30 for a $10 bet)  


